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Welcome Aboard
Welcome Karla Mendez to the Evening Office


 


 
Karla joins Skyline College as the new Office Assistant II in the Evening Office. Karla is a 
graduate of the College of San Mateo and presently works for the County of San Mateo 
Human Services Agency as a Community Worker. She will be in the Evening Office from 
5:00pm to 9:30pm Monday - Thursday and will be located in the Student Services 
information desk. She can be reached at 650 738 4206. Thanks to Sandy Bianch and Arden 
Hamilton that had been covering this function over the last few months. Welcome Karla!
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Skyline Shines Award
Skyline Shines Award Call for Nominations


 
The Skyline Shines Award, now in its sixth year, is designed to recognize individuals or 
groups who help Skyline to shine in terms of its quality of programs and services and its 
reputation for quality. Two awards are made annually, one to a member or group of the 
Skyline employees and one to a member or group from the community. Nominations must be 
made by 4:30 pm on Friday, April 29 using the official Nomination Form (at http://
skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/PresidentsOffice/skyshinesaward.html  under “Skyline Shines 
Awards”). The nominations must describe the ways in which nominee(s) help the college live 
up to the college’s values (the criteria are included with the form). 


Nominations should be sent to Linda Bertellotti, Assistant to the President. They may be 
mailed, faxed (650-738-4338), or emailed to: bertellottil@smccd.edu. The address is:
Linda Bertellotti, President’s Office
Skyline College
3300 College Drive
San Bruno, CA 94066
 
Criteria for the award: The awardees would be those who most help the college live up to the 
college’s values:
 
Campus Climate
We value a campus-wide climate that reflects a ‘students first philosophy’ with mutual
respect among all constituencies and appreciation for diversity. Both instruction and
student services are dedicated to providing every student with an avenue to success.
 
Open Access
We are committed to the availability of quality educational programs and services for
every member of our community regardless of level of preparation, socio-economic
status, cultural, religious or ethnic background, or disability. We are committed to
providing students with open access to programs and services that enable them to
advance steadily toward their goals.
 
Academic Excellence
We value excellence in all aspects of our mission as a comprehensive community college
offering preparation for transfer to a baccalaureate institution, workforce and economic
development through vocational programs and certificates, Associate of Arts and
Associate of Science degrees, and lifelong learning. We are committed to academic rigor
and quality with relevant, recent, and evolving curriculum and well-equipped programs
that include new and emerging areas of study. We are dedicated to providing education
in a climate that values innovation and freedom of intellectual exploration, discovery,
thought, and exchange of ideas for all.
 
Community Connection
We value a deep engagement with the community we serve and our role as an academic
and cultural center for business, industry, labor, non-profits, government and the arts.
 
Shared Governance
We value just, fair, inclusive, and well-understood governance processes based upon
open and honest communication.
 
Context: The awards will be made on the college’s Opening Day, in August 2011.
 
Process for selecting awardees:


·   College employee or group: awardee selected by the President in consultation with 
the College Council.
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·   Community member or group: awardee selected by the President in consultation 
with the President’s Council Executive Committee.


 


 
President’s Innovation Fund Grants


President’s Innovation Fund Proposals
It is also time for President’s Innovation Fund proposals to be germinating. If you are 
interested in submitting a proposal for 2011-12, the deadline this year is Friday, April 29, 
4:30 pm in the President’s Office. The guidelines and the proposal form are on the college 
website at: 
http://skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/PresidentsOffice/presinnovationfund.html (under 
President’s Innovation Fund).
 
 


Capital Improvement Projects


New Banners to Mark Key Areas and Pathways


Theatre banner being installed --   Photo by Regina Stanback Stroud


Last year after receiving many excellent suggestions for naming the main quads and 
pathways on campus, the Board of Trustees approved the names Cypress, Lupine, Mission 
Blue Butterfly, Ocean View, and Raven for the paths.  Colorful metal banners have been 
placed outside the core campus area to serve as visual cues along the paths.  


New Bike Racks Installed on Campus
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Bike racks have been installed in multiple locations throughout the campus.  The racks have been 
installed adjacent to Buildings 1, 3,4, 6 and 8.      
A section of the campus map showing the green bicycle symbols is provided for your convenience.  







 
 


Recognizing People, Programs and Services


Kymberly Jackson Awarded 


2011 Black Music Award







Kymberly Jackson, a new instructor in Music this year and local Jazz, Funk, Soul and R&B 
artist, won the coveted 2011 Black Music Association and Academy of America's Best Jazz 
Artist Spotlight Award - amidst well-earned accolades for her achievements in music.  The 
red carpet award ceremony took place on January 30, 2011 at Kimball’s in Oakland, CA.  


Kymberly Jackson's stage and recording companions have included: Gerald Albright, Jeff 
Lorber, Donnie Osmond, Stevie Wonder (see the Hotter Than July album liner notes), Karen 
White, Dwayne Wiggins, Pete and Juan Escovedo, El DeBarge, Norman Brown, Ricardo 
Scales, Walter Beasley, The Gap Band, HipHop activist Boots Riley and the Coop and Kev 
Choice - among many others.  


However, it is in her capacity as a solo artist, that KJ (with her band Urban Legends) truly 
demonstrates her genius as a dynamic entertainer, instrumentalist, vocalist and composer. In 
2010, KJ and Urban Legends played to thousands of delighted SF and Oakland Pride 
celebrants. And, her Jazz Funk Fusion skills had Yoshi's (SF and Oakland) standing room 
only audiences on their feet. She is a uniquely gifted woman who has been recognized within 
an industry that doesn't offer many coveted slots to female instrumentalists.


Kymberly teaches MUS 680SA, From Jazz to Hip Hop on Tuesdays and Thursdays in room 
1107 at 2 p.m.   She can be reached at (650) 378-7301x19193 or jacksonk@smccd.edu. 


Kymberly holds two Masters Degrees, one in Educational and another MFA in Performance 
and Literature, Flute. She is in the proposal writing stage of her studies in the Mills College 
Educational Leadership Doctoral Program.


(Thanks to Donna Bestock for her contribution to this article. Information also provided by press release site, 
Briefingwire.com)
                                  


  


Bendix Brakes “The Passion that Drives You” Scholarship 
Recipient
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Out of 400 entries Dana Kaplan was one of the eight winners of the Bendix Brakes “The 
Passion That Drives You” scholarship.  Not only was she awarded $2500 for the 2011-2012 
school year, but she is also in the running for the grand prize trip for two to an NHRA race in 
2011!  Dana will be identified in an upcoming press release that will announce all of the 
winners as well as the grand prize winner.  She wrote a winning essay about where her 
passion for cars drives her using the activities that the Heart Wrenchers have planned as a 
catapult towards her own personal goals.  She is really excited and looking forward to the 
future.  She states that she, "could not have achieve one quarter of what I have without 
Skyline College, especially one Julia Johnson." Dana is the Vice-President of the Heart 
Wrenchers, the Automotive Technology Women’s Club at Skyline College.  She also works 
part-time for Pat Garage in SF.


(Thanks to Rick Escalambre for his contribution to this article.)
                           


Download the Latest E-books and Audio Books From the 
Library!


Did you know that you can now access e-books and audiobooks through the Skyline College 
Library website?  With a PLS (Peninsula Library System) card, Faculty, staff and students 
can check out e-books and audiobooks that can be downloaded to digital devices such as 
iPhones, iPads, Android and BlackBerry devices.  The e-books and audiobooks may be 
checked out for up to three weeks, just like checking out print materials.  When the digital 
books are due, they are automatically “returned,”so there are never overdue fines. To access 
library e-books and audiobooks, go to the library website (skylinecollege.edu/library) and 
click on “eBooks & Audio Books” under “QuickLinks” on the left side of the home page. 
The PLS Overdrive Digital Books Site  and the Northern California Digital Library have 
both e-books and audiobooks, while MyiLibrary provides audiobooks exclusively. The titles 
available through these sites tend to be recent popular fiction and non-fiction books.  



http://www.skylinecollege.edu/library/
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For academic books in digital format, our library’s website provides links to several online 
book libraries that provide complete full-text books free to the public.  The most extensive of 
these is the Hathi Trust Digital Library, where you can search the full text of over 1.5 
million fully viewable books in 30+ of the nation’s great research libraries, including U.C., 
Yale, Princeton and the New York Public Library.  Select “Full view only ” before searching 
to limit your search to books that can be viewed in full-text. 


One other source for online books that all faculty should look at is the College Open 
Textbooks site, which brings together information on free and open textbooks and course 
materials in one location. It is designed specifically for California's community-college 
faculty to encourage the use of open-source textbooks that are free for students. 


Do these new digital book services sound exciting? Overwhelming? Too cool for school? 
Whatever your reaction, your library is here to support your access to the entire information 
universe.  If you have any questions about these or any other library or information services, 
please come by and talk to a librarian or call the reference desk at 738-4312. By the way, we 
still have the latest and greatest books in print here on our library shelves.  Come on in and 
check us out.


These are just a few of the many services available through Skyline Library.  We’ll describe 
more in upcoming Skyline Shines issues. 


(Thanks to Eric Brenner for his contribution to this article.)  
                                


Hermanos FAFSA Workshop 


Once Again A Success
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The 2nd  annual Hermanos FAFSA Workshop was once again a success, thanks to the 
successful collaboration between the Hermanas/Hermanos Program, the Financial Aid Office 
and South San Francisco High School (SSFHS). The workshop was held on Monday, 
February 28th  at South San Francisco High School.  It provided students and parents with 
information about the financial aid process, including grants and scholarships. The workshop 
was conducted in English and Spanish, and welcomed Spanish speaking families from 
SSFHS. More than 35 students and parents attended the event, and received assistance with 
completing the online FAFSA. Most of the students who attended the event will be the first in 
their families to attend college and are in need of financial assistance to cover educational 
expenses. 


 
Many thanks to those who volunteered for this event, including Jackie Belli, SSFHS College 
Advisor; Jocelyn Vila, Financial Aid Program Services Coordinator; Campus Ambassadors: 
Jorge Murillo, Jose Milan and Tiffany Ong; Luis Escobar, Hermanos Program Instructor and 
Darlene Cardenas, Hermanas/os Coordinator for joining forces for this important event. For 
more information about the Hermanas/Hermanos Program contact Darlene Cardenas at 
cardenasd@smccd.edu.   For more information about future FAFSA workshops contact 
Jocelyn Vila at vilaj@smccd.edu.  



mailto:cardenasd@smccd.edu
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(Thanks to Darlene Cardenas for her contribution to this article.)
 
                                


Students Speak Out


Two upcoming Skyline campus events will provide students with the opportunity to increase their 
communication skills and have their voices count regarding the important topic of college completion.


The first event, a dialogue facilitator training scheduled for March 22nd from 2 – 5pm, focuses on 
training students in dialogue and small group facilitation skills.  This is a great opportunity for 
students to increase their leadership and communication skills. Certificates of completion will be 
offered to all participants.  Trained students will act as facilitators for the following week’s Skyline 
Student Forum and have an opportunity to facilitate at a Target 2020 Mobilize.org summit.


A second annual Skyline Student Forum will be held the following week on Tuesday, March 29th 
from 11am - 2pm, titled Students Speak: Our Future, Our Success.  This forum focuses on student 
driven solutions to improve college completion rates.  Students will learn basic dialogue skills and 
apply these communication skills to identifying solutions and supporting peers in their goals of 
college completion.  Hand-held key pad polling will be used to collect data and ideas from students as 
they discuss key questions around barriers and ideas for increasing their ability to complete college.  
Lunch will be provided.


Both events are funded by a Partnership for Excellence grant.  For more information please contact 
Jennifer Mair, adjunct faculty in the Speech Communication Department at mairj@smccd.edu.


(Thanks to Jennifer Mair for her contribution to this article.)   
 
           


South San Francisco Hermanos/Hermanas 


Attend New Student Orientation
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More than 15 students from the Hermanas and Hermanos Program at South San Francisco 
High School attended new student orientation on Wednesday, March 2 at Skyline College. 
Students learned about general education requirements, course registration, transfer planning 
and career and technical education programs and student services. The Skyline College 
Hermanas and Hermanos students also attended the orientation, and shared their personal 
experience about college life. All students toured the campus, with special visits to the 
Transfer Opportunity and Career Center, Learning Center, and SparkPoint Center. 
 
 


The Hermanas and Hermanos are grateful to the guest speakers who provided additional 
information about student services and campus and community resources: Nohel Corral, 
Learning Center; Jeff Acidero, EOPS; Jenny Carreno, Employment Development 
Department; JT Farinas, San Carlos Workforce Services; Adolfo Leiva, Workforce 
Development; and Virginia Padron, Career Center. Darlene Cardenas, Coordinator of the 
Hermanas and Hermanos Program, organized this event.
  
(Thanks to Darlene Candenas for her contribution to this article.)                  
                                            


Shared Governance







College Council
The College Council meets every 4th Wednesday in Room 1319.  The Council serves as the 
umbrella shared governance committee for the College and is a major participant in decision 
making for the College.


 


Issues currently under consideration by the College Council include:


•         The Educational Facilities Master Planning Process:  The Educational Facilities 
Master Planning Task Force (EFMPTF) will be reconvened to provide feedback on the 
EFMP currently under revision and renewal.  Vice Chancellor Jose Nuñez will meet 
with the task force and reveal the process and timeline for the revisions.  


•         Student Fee Policy:  Current Board of Trustee Rules and Regulations revisions 
under consideration would dis-enroll students who cannot pay their fees or are not 
under a payment plan.  The proposal originated in the Enrollment Service Committee in 
response to the rising number of students who do not pay the fees.  Current rules allow 
the student to stay in and complete the classes but will not allow them to enroll in 
future classes if they have more than $200 due on their account.  New rules would dis-
enroll students from the class before the first day of instruction.   Both the Associated 
Students of Skyline College representatives and the Academic Senate representatives 
indicated that their respective organizations will be discussing the proposal.  The 
College President expressed serious concern that the proposed policy would 
significantly impact access for students who are in poverty but do not qualify for the 
Board of Governors Fee Waiver.  


•         Devotional Room:  The Vice President of Instruction requested that the group 
consider the increasing request for a prayer or devotional room. Students have a 
diversity in background, spiritual and religious perspective and are requesting a place 
for quiet contemplation and devotion. 


•         Evaluation of Committee Structure:  The College Council will plan the evaluation 
process for the governance structure to coincide with the Accreditation self-study.


 


For detailed information about the College Council, including archived minutes and the 
bylaws, please go to http://www.skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/govcommittees/collegecouncil/
charterbylaws.html 


 


Coming Up… 
 


March 4, 2011
•         Deadline to submit application for degrees and certificates


 
March 5, 2011 


•         9:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m., Women on Writing: Voices Now, Building 6, Room 
6202
 


March 7, 2011
•         4:00 p.m., Science Lecture: Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS, Building 
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7, Room 7106
 


March 8, 2011
•         2:00 p.m., Baseball vs. Cabrillo College @ Cabrillo


 
March 9, 2011  


•         12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m., Career Workshop:  Cover Letters and Thank You 
Notes, Building 1, Room 1218
•         4:00 – 6:00 p.m., FAFSA Workshop, Building 2, Room 2117B


 
March 10, 2011


•         2:00 p.m., Baseball vs. Monterey @ Skyline
                    


Future Events – Mark Your Calendar! 
 
March 19, 2011


•         8:15 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Expanding Your Horizons Conference, Skyline 
College
For more information visit:  http://skylinecollege.edu/eyh/
 


March 23, 2011
•         5:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m., Career Networking Night, Cafeteria – Building 6


           
March 24, 2011


•         9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Health Fair, Cafeteria – Building 6
 
March 26, 2011


•         Rock the School Bells Multicultural Hip-Hop Conference, Skyline College
 
March 31, 2011


•         7:00 a.m., President’s Breakfast, South San Francisco Conference Center
 


April 16, 2011
•         9:00 a.m., Super Saturday – Apply for ESL Classes in One Day, Learning 
Center – Building 5


 
April 21, 2011


•         2:30 p.m., Building 4 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, Southwest corner in 
Multicultural Quad


 
       
 
For the latest information on events and activities happening at Skyline College, please view our 
calendar at the following link: http://www.skylinecollege.edu/current/calendarsandevents/news_events.
html


If you would like to include your college event or activity on the calendar, please submit the information 
(event, date, time and location) to Christianne Marra in the Public Information Office via email at 
marrac@smccd.edu.


Publisher’s Note:  Would you like to submit something to be included in Skyline Shines? 


Send a written narrative along with pictures highlighting the item being submitted.  Be sure to include 
the information describing who, what, when, where, and why for a complete article.  Items submitted 
will be considered for inclusion.  All items submitted may possibly be modified to satisfy publication 
needs.  


Please send submissions to skylineshines@smccd.edu .
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Do you have a suggestion? 


One way to submit it is through our general e-Suggestion Box, via the hyperlink in the box below, or via 
the same box on the front page of our website at http://www.skylinecollege.edu/general/surveys/index.
html 


 


 


For state level information on community colleges, see these websites: 


· The California Community College Chancellor’s Office in Sacramento: http://www.cccco.edu/ 


· The Community College League of California: http://www.ccleague.org/ 


· The Research and Planning Group: http://www.rpgroup.org/ 


 


 


Skyline Shines is archived at http://www.skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/PresidentsOffice/skyshines/
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